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Executive summary
(a) +2°C global warming is equivalent to the overall loss in crop calorie yield by approximately 1.6 and
3.5% for rainfed and irrigated systems, respectively. Impacts vary by crops (and also by model), e.g.
summer crops respond differently from winter cereals. Robustly negative impact is expected in
Western and Southern Europe.
(b) Summer crop yields would increase by more than 20% in many regions of Central, Western and
Northern Europe. Winter crop yields would decrease by approximately 20% in Wester Europe and
the Balkans. All crops would provide lower (and more vulnerable) yields in Southern Europe (high
uncertainty). Negative effects in Southern Europe can be lessened by irrigation and/or adaptations in
cultivars.
(c) Potentially positive impacts of global warming are reduced by increased frequency of extreme
drought. Hotspots are in Spain, Greece, Bulgaria, Romania, Macedonia and partly Italy: non-irrigated
maize, soya and rape yield would decrease by 40 to 60% in dry years. Wheat and barley would
experience a loss of about 20%. Also in parts of Hungary, Slovakia, Austria, Czech Republic, Poland
and Germany: an average vulnerability is above 20% (especially for maize, soya, rape, spring barley
and sunflower). Irrigation would lessen yield losses due to drought.
(d) Reduction in soil organic carbon (SOC) for most of Europe, particularly for northern and eastern
regions and the Balkan, with a decline by more than 15% compared to the historical baseline.
Conservative cropland management (reduced tillage, no-till and crop residue management) may
counteract these negative impacts.
(e) Under fixed fertilization rates (~2000), plant available nitrogen would decrease significantly by more
than 20% for most of Europe meaning worsening crop nutrition. Improved P availability was
simulated for many Mediterranean regions (Spain, Italy or Greece). Insufficient P supply may lead to
continuously depleting P in many countries of Eastern Europe and the Balkan. Nutrient status can be
efficiently controlled by crop management.
(f) Cropland runoff changes demonstrate spatially variable patterns. Decrease in growing season ETP in
many regions of Southern Europe by ~5-10%. Slight increase (2-7%) is simulated for Central and
Northern European countries.
(g) 2°C global warming will positively impact the tree increment potential in many regions. Decreased
potential increments in arid regions can lead to losing forest suitability. Adaptations in tree species
through forest management are needed, what increases forest management costs.
(h) The Net Primary Production (NPP) of forests increased almost throughout Europe, up to 90 g
C/m2/yr. The change is minimal in cold northern regions and in regions with dry summer (less than
20 g C/m2/yr). There is a high agreement across EURO-CORDEX scenarios.
(i) Without adaptation, a +2°C global warming is estimated to be equivalent to an overall loss of calorie
supply from crop production ranging between -2.2% and -6.6% across scenarios, with robustly
negative impacts in most of Europe although worse in Southern and Central-Eastern Europe.
(j) Across all the scenarios considered, various market-driven adaptations of producers and trade
regimes allow for a large buffering of pure climate change impacts, limiting losses in calorie
consumption to -1.3% at worst.
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(k) The adaptations required vary significantly across countries, and depends heavily on the time
horizon for which +2°C is reached globally.
(l) Uncertain and potentially large changes to the structure of agricultural supply can be expected, with
robust relocation of production in Northern countries of Europe, and significant changes in the
production specialization of countries.
(m) We estimate that after accounting for adaptation, a +2°C global warming would lead to a robust
increase in agricultural welfare of +4195 million USD2000/yr. The cost of adaptation is estimated to
be of 3600 million USD2000/yr. We however acknowledge these estimates are highly uncertain.
(n) Beyond these aggregated estimates, impacts and adaptations are expected to generate significant
trade-offs between producers and consumers, and between producers across countries.
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1. Introduction
Plant responses to climate change are driven by complex interactions with temperature, precipitation,
solar radiation and atmospheric CO2 concentration. Plants have specific requirements for optimum
temperature and tolerances to extremes, and deviations from the optimum adversely affect plant
growth. Changes in precipitation patterns coupled with increased evapotranspiration may result in less
available water for plants, particularly in soils with low water holding capacity. Soil productivity is not
only affected through soil moisture but also through interactions with soil organic carbon and nutrient
regimes. Therefore, future changes in climate and its extremity would have direct biophysical
implications for production of both agricultural and forestry sectors. Thinking beyond biophysical
impacts is important when talking about climate change and extreme events. The vulnerability and risks
of production loss are increasingly important. Therefore, the biophysical impacts on crops and forests
were bridged with the adaptive capacity of agricultural and forest sectors in WP10 to assess vulnerability
in a wider context.
Climate is only one of the determinants of future European agricultural production. Future socioeconomic developments are equally important. The demand for agricultural products is expected to
increase with global population growth and a growing share of disposable income. In addition, global
trade of agricultural products will increase and continuing research and development efforts will help to
increase agricultural yields. As yet another factor influencing future production, it is important to
understand how a changing climate will contribute to changes in production in comparison to other
drivers of change. In addition, the yield losses can be counteracted at the farm level by changing
management practices but also switching between crops differently affected. Imports can buffer
production losses while consumers can also adjust. This context is also analysed in this deliverable.
Here-in we provide an update of Deliverable 7.2, now assessed with EURO-CORDEX mandatory scenarios
(Table 1). We use the climatic data provided by WP2 and WP3 in order to assess, at Pan-European scale,
impacts and costs of a mean global temperature increase by up to 2°C on agriculture, forestry and
selected ecosystem services. Process-based ecosystem and generic vegetation models were used: EPIC
(IIASA), LPJmL (PIK), G4M (IIASA) and CLM4.0-CN (JRC). In addition, the ORCHIDEE model (CNRS-IPSL)
was used for agricultural sector. Since ORCHIDEE was included in the very last phase of the project, the
results are not fully integrated. The GLOBIOM model (IIASA) was used to generate monetary estimates of
impacts and adaptations, and to evaluate crop production in a wider context of future socio-economic
pathways (SSP).
Table 1. List of mandatory EURO-CORDEX scenarios used in the study and the periods corresponding to a
global temperature increase of 2°C.
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2. Impact of +2°C global warming on crop yields
In this section we summarize biophysical impacts of 2°C global warming on crop yields as resulting from
EURO-CORDEX ensemble simulated by two crop models: EPIC and LPJmL. Results are summarized in Fig
2.1-5 separately for rainfed and irrigation-intensive crop production systems and an agreement between
the model combinations is presented in Fig. 2.6-7. The ORCHIDEE model (Section 2.1) was not fully
integrated as the results were provided in the very last phase of the project.

Methodological remarks:
The analysis is based on five RCP4.5 climate change scenarios from EU-CORDEX ensemble (Table 1) and
two crop-growth models (EPIC and LPJmL).
We calculated mean crop yields and mean yield change (in %) between the reference period (19712000) and the periods corresponding to a global temperature increase of 2°C as well as 20th and 80th
percentiles. EPIC results (originally at 0.25° resolution) were aggregated at 0.5° grid resolution and the
ensemble data were adjusted accordingly to match projections and spatial domains of both models.
Model agreement is demonstrated as number of model combinations (n=10, i.e. two crop and five
climate models) pointing into the same direction, either to an increase or decrease in crop yield,
separately for rainfed and irrigated production systems. The simulations are considered robust if at least
seven (>66%) model combinations indicate the same sign of change.
The impacts are calculated evenly for all weather grids irrespective of the present-day distribution of
crop harvested areas, and separately for rainfed and irrigated systems. Irrigated scenario applies for
irrigation-intensive crop production systems and regions in humid climate with sufficient water supply
to avoid plant water stress. We have not restricted our analyses to current distribution of crop
production systems as the areal pattern may change in the future. The pan-European region was divided
into three latitudinal bands to better represent differences across Europe: ‘North’ at latitude more than
55°, ‘Mid’ at 55° to 45°, and ‘South’ at latitudes less than 45°.
To aggregate across all crops, simulated yields are converted to calories and summed up to the total
calorie yield (106 kcal ha-1) for both rainfed and irrigation-intensive scenarios.
Under +2°C climate conditions and assuming present-day crop management, there would be a reduction
in winter cereals yield due to accelerated phenological development in many regions of Western
Europe. Increasing air temperature reduces the length of the growing season. A shorter growing season
provided less time to intercept radiation and, therefore, yield decreased accordingly in many regions –
not able to compensate for productivity increases due to higher temperature and CO2 increase. As an
example, winter cereal yields may decrease by more than 20% in many highly productive regions of
Western Europe if no adaptations were taken. Changes in precipitation pattern during the growing
season may improve conditions for rainfed winter crops in some dry regions, such as in central Spain
and Greece. Here the rainfed production would increase by more than 10% in comparison to the
reference period. The simulations also indicate that increased growth rates of winter crops during
winter and early spring may result in rising yields in cooler climates of Northern Europe. Although the
models provide quite variable estimates of future yields in the Pan-EU region (see quantile maps in Fig.
2.4-5), most of the model combinations agree that a 2°C global warming will negatively impact winter
crop yields in currently prominent producer regions, including France, Germany, Denmark, Belgium and
Netherlands. With a high model agreement, rainfed rape would be positively affected in Poland, Czech
9

Republic and eastern Germany. Spring barley will likely be less affected than winter cereals. EPIC
simulated worsening of soil productivity due to degradation of SOC and nutrient pools (see Section 3)
that leads to negative impact on crop yields in regions with less effective agriculture such as CentralEastern Europe and Balkan and this phenomenon may outweighed potentially positive impact of climate
change on winter crops in these regions (see Deliverable 5.1).
Summer crops (maize, soya, sunflower and rice) would be rather negatively affected in the
Mediterranean region, but, in general, they will experience more favourable conditions at higher
latitudes and altitudes. With high model agreement, maize yields would increase by more than 10% for
both rainfed and irrigated production systems in many regions of temperate continental and oceanic
Europe and in Northern Europe, including Germany, Belgium, Netherlands, Poland, Czech Republic,
central and northern France, and northern Spain (irrigated systems only). However, it is worth noting
that the impact is highly sensitive to cultivar selection, especially to crop temperature requirements and
crop maturity (Deliverable 7.2, ver. 1). In addition, the potentially positive impacts may also be reduced
by increased frequency of extreme events such as drought and storms. Although maize yields would
increase by more than 100% in colder climates of Northern Europe, they still remain under 2 t/ha and
maize will not become an important crop in these regions. Changes simulated for Southern Europe are
generally highly variable and less robust (Fig. 2.6-7). Many model combinations indicate an app. 10%
decrease in irrigated maize yields in southern Spain and in many regions of Italy and Balkans. The signal
is even less robust for rainfed maize and, therefore, our model cluster provides highly uncertain
estimates of future rainfed maize in southern regions. Lower yield variability of irrigated maize
presented in Fig. 2.3 indicates that irrigation would significantly lessen negative impacts of future
climate in the Mediterranean region as it allows controlling increased frequency of drought events
(Section 4). In addition to irrigation, crop management through a proper cultivar strategy plays an
important role to adapt to climate change (Deliverable 7.2, ver. 1).
Other summer crops demonstrate similar responses as maize. With high agreement among model
combinations, sunflower and soya yields would increase by more than 20 and 40% on median,
respectively, for the Mid regions (Fig. 2.3). From current producers, a robust increase was simulated
especially for Germany, Poland, Czech Republic, Austria and northern France. The yields would more
than double in colder climate of Northern Europe compared to the reference period, but the absolute
yields would still be very low (less than 1t/ha). Similarly to maize, model estimations are less robust in
southern Europe. Irrigated soya and sunflower systems may experience a decrease by ~20% in southern
France, Spain (sunflower), and some regions in Italy, Balkan and Hungary. On the other hand, rainfed
sunflower and soya systems would produce higher yields in many of the above mentioned regions, such
as in Spain, Italy, and Greece. The results are quite uncertain though. Irrigated production is obviously
less variable and provides higher absolute yields compared to rainfed systems and it will become
increasingly important in the future.
Rice belongs among the crops most positively affected by 2°C global warming in Europe since climatic
conditions will become more suitable in many regions. An increase by ~10 and 100% on median was
estimated for irrigated yields in Southern and Mid regions, respectively. Rice may become an important
commodity in numerous temperate regions if irrigation water is not limiting. The signal is highly variable
and uncertain in many southern regions. The simulations also indicate that some of currently productive
regions may encounter worsened conditions in the future (e.g. southern Spain or Italy).
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Fig. 2.1. Mean rainfed crop yields (tDM/ha) simulated for the reference period 1971-2000 (left) and the
2C global warming (right)
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Fig. 2.1. (Continued)
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Fig. 2.2. Mean irrigated crop yields (tDM/ha) simulated for the reference period 1971-2000 (left) and the
2C global warming (right)
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Fig. 2.2. (Continued)
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(a) rainfed systems

(b) irrigation-intensive systems

Fig. 2.3. EU-CORDEX ensemble impact (in %) of +2°C global warming on crop yields for (a) rainfed and (b)
irrigated agricultural production systems; North: latitude > 55°, Mid: 55° to 45°, South: latitudes < 45°
(EPIC and LPJmL models)
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Fig. 2.4. Mean impact (left, in %) and 20th and 80th percentiles (middle, right) of +2°C global warming on rainfed crop yields
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Fig. 2.4. (continue)
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Fig. 2.4. (continue)
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Fig. 2.5. EU-CORDEX ensemble mean impact (left, in %) and 20th and 80th percentiles (middle, right) of +2°C global warming on irrigated crop
yields (EPIC & LPJmL models; RCP4.5)
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Fig. 2.5. (continued)
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Fig. 2.5. (continued)
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Fig. 2.6. Number of simulations / model combinations agreeing on an increase (left) and decrease (right)
in rainfed crop yield between the reference period (1971–2000) and the period corresponding to global
temperature difference of 2°C for 10 simulations (5 CORDEX scenarios and 2 crop models).
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Fig. 2.6. (continued)
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Fig. 2.7. Number of simulations / model combinations agreeing on an increase (left) and decrease (right)
in irrigated crop yield between the reference period (1971–2000) and period corresponding to global
temperature difference of 2°C for 10 simulations (5 CORDEX scenarios and 2 crop models).
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Fig. 2.7. (continued)
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The maps Fig. 2.8-9 portray the calorie yields aggregated from all simulated crops for the reference
period and the +2°C warming period, and the mean impact. The calorie maps accumulate biophysical
impacts that may, as described above, significantly vary by crops and regions and the overall picture is
different from that of individual crops. Importantly, a negative impact on the total calorie yield was
simulated for Western and Southern Europe, while a positive impact occurs especially in the northern
regions and in higher altitudes.
The ensemble resulted in a wide range of impacts for most of Europe (Fig. 2.10). Foremost, the
ensemble mean impact is highly uncertain in many regions of Eastern Europe and the Balkans as there
are significant differences between mean impact from EPIC and LPJmL. As an example, with high degree
of robustness, the EPIC model predicted a decrease of wheat yields by about 20% while LPJmL simulated
an increase ranging from 0 to 20% for these regions. This divergent signal is not inherited form the
climate data, but corresponds with differences between crop models themselves. Foremost, EPIC
accounts for continuous soil degradation over time (especially in Central East region) that may mask
“pure” biophysical climate impact signal (described in more details in Deliverable 5.1).
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Fig. 2.8. Crop calorie yield (rainfed, in 10 kcal ha )for
the reference period 1971-2000 and the period
corresponding to a +2°C global warming; and mean
impact (in %)
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6

Fig. 2.9. Crop calorie yield maps (irrigated, in 10 kcal
-1
ha )for the reference period 1971-2000 and the
period corresponding to a +2°C global warming; and
mean impact (in %)

th

Fig. 2.10. Percentile maps (20, 50, and 80 ) of climate impacts (in %) on the total crop calorie yields (rainfed crop
production systems) and model agreement on positive impacts
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2.1.

The ORCHIDEE model

Methodological remarks
Simulation of ORCHIDEE-crop follows the protocol of WP7 of IMPACT2C project. The simulations were

performed over Europe domain (-25oW~40.25oE, 33oN~72oN) with regular grids of 0.25 degree
resolution. The crops considered are winter wheat, maize and rice. Climate forcing were biased
corrected GCM-RCM combination with seven 30-year time slices (Table 1), either under RCP2.6 or
RCP4.5 scenarios, when the magnitude of warming is ~2oC. Atmospheric CO2 of corresponding
scenarios and time slices are also used in driving the simulation. Since management settings are not
specified in the protocol, the planting date and fertilizer input rate of the crop follows the harmonized
historical setting by Elliot et al. (2014). Two irrigation scenarios are considered: fully irrigated and
rainfed.
Given the limited ensemble size, we show average simulated change of yield in the next section.

Table 1 information on the climate forcing, including the combination of global circulation
model and regional climate model, the time 30-year time slice and the emission scenarios

Simulated change in crop yields
Simulations by ORCHIDEE-crop indicate that irrigated and rainfed yield has difference response to 2oC
warming over Europe. Figure 1 shows the impact of 2oC warming on irrigated yield of wheat, maize and
rice. The winter wheat yield seems to be less affected than the other two crops. There is a pan-Europe
small increment in yield, except for Ireland. The magnitude of increment is quite small either in absolute
or the relative sense. Given wheat yield is likely to decrease even with a small magnitude of warming
(Asseng et al., 2015), the increment may largely come from the CO2 fertilization effect. For maize, the
simulated yield change has a clear contrast between northern and southern Europe countries. Maize
yield increases for area northern than 45oN, while the rest part of the Europe would experience
decrease in maize yield. Largest decrease is found over Spain and Portugal. Rice is only suitable to be
grown in southern part of the Europe. The major rice production area in Europe, the circ-Mediterranean
region, including Italy, southern France and Spain, shows decrease in rice yield. The relatively northern
part of European region, where currently rice did not grow, however, is projected to experience increase
in irrigated rice yield.
Figure 2 shows the impact of 2oC warming on rainfed yield of wheat, maize and rice, which differs a lot
from the picture of change in irrigated yield. For winter wheat, rainfed yield increases over most of the
Europe except for a small area in Spain and Portugal. Like in the irrigated scenario, the magnitude of
28

yield change is small. For maize, unlike under the irrigated scenario, the circ-Mediterranean region also
show increase in rainfed yield, further indicating that higher CO2 induced increase in water use
efficiency could be the reason for the yield increment. For rice, increase of rainfed yield is also widely
spread across Europe, the absolute magnitude of increment is very small for contemporary rice growing
area surrounding the Meiterranean sea (less than 0.2 tDM/ha). However, in relative sense, it seems to
increase a lot due to low rainfed rice yield in the reference period (1971-2000).
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Figure 1 Change in irrigated yield of (a-b) winter wheat, (c-d) maize and (e-f) rice between the 2 C warmed period and
historical period. The top panel (a, c & e) show change in absolute magnitude (tDM/ha) and the bottom panel (b, d & f)
show relative change (%). The valued showed in the map is the average of seven different climate forcing (see Table 1 for
details).
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Figure 2 Change in rainfed yield of (a-b) winter wheat, (c-d) maize and (e-f) rice between the 2oC warmed period and
historical period. The top panel (a, c & e) show change in absolute magnitude (tDM/ha) and the bottom panel (b, d & f)
show relative change (%).The valued showed in the map is the average of seven different climate forcing (see Table 1 for
details)
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7. Impact of +2°C global warming on selected ecosystem services
Methodological remarks:
The analysis is based on five RCP4.5 climate change scenarios from EU-CORDEX ensemble (Table 1) and
the EPIC model. LPJmL contributed to hydrological modelling in WP6 and is not included in this
assessment.
We calculated mean change (in %) in selected indicators between the reference period (1971-2000) and
period corresponding to a global temperature increase of 2°C.
We analysed the impacts of a +2°C global warming on selected indicators of ecosystem services using
the EPIC model: soil organic carbon (SOC) in upper 0-30 cm, plant nutrition (plant available phosphates
and nitrates) and water cycle (including growing season precipitation and evapotranspiration, and
runoff). The impacts are averaged across all crops simulated under conventional cultivation, i.e.
mouldboard and two times disk ploughing, regular seeding, two row cultivations for maize, and offset
disking after cereal harvest.
Global warming is expected to significantly alter the carbon budget and C-related ecosystem services
since climate is one of the main forces driving changes in soil carbon. Weather determine soil
temperature and water as well as plant biomass and residues, and it all effects SOC stocks and dynamics.
It is generally expected that rising temperature will accelerate the SOC decomposition in many European
environments, leading to thinning of the SOC stocks in agricultural land (Smith et al., 2005). The
simulations with EURO-CORDEX (Fig. 3.1-3) indicate a reduction in SOC for most of Europe, particularly
for northern and eastern regions and the Balkan countries with a decline by more than 15% compared
to the reference period. Higher crop residue inputs from intensive agricultural production may lessen
overall decreasing trend in organic C in Western Europe. Increased temperature in cold northern
climates will likely increase SOC mineralization and thus reduce SOC stock on arable land significantly. As
demonstrated in Deliverable 7.2, ver. 1, conservative cropland management such as reduced tillage, notill and carbon-favourable crop residue management may counteract these negative effects of climate
change.
Nitrogen and phosphorus are pivotal for the functioning of bio-geochemical cycles and thus for long-run
soil fertility service. The lack of N and P may lead to serious limitations in crop production and
ecosystem services, such as it may prevent agro-ecosystems from acting as carbon sinks or realizing
their climate-related potential to be enhanced. Along with SOC also nitrates (N) would decrease
significantly – by more than 20% for most of Europe – as a result of global warming. This is indicated
especially for eastern and northern Europe (Fig. 3.1b). The overall change of N can partly be explained
by decreased SOC that is one of main soil sources of N for plant nutrition, and with increased leaching
under heavier precipitation or irrigation (see irrigated scenario). It was observed and described in
Deliverable 5.1 that the decreased N supply from soils may mask potential climate impacts on crop
growth. It is worth noting that N availability for plants is principally controlled through fertilization and
manure application as a part of crop management. Therefore, the N nutrition pattern may significantly
alter from our projections depending on producer practices and adaptations. EPIC simulations are based
on common present-day application rates of N fertilizers which are likely to change in the future.
Future projection of plant available P is highly uncertain as it depends on future crop management and
soil health. Here we simulate EU-CORDEX ensemble mean impact on labile P where fertilizer inputs were
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fixed at levels reported for the reference period around 2000 and no adaptation were included.
Therefore, the changes in P presented in Fig. 3.1c are driven by both climate change and performance of
regional crop production systems. Relatively high P inputs together with decreased crop production
would lead to improved P availability in many Mediterranean regions, such as in Spain, Italy or Greece
(more than 20% increase in many regions). On the other hand, insufficient P-fertilizer supply may lead to
continuously depleting P as it is evidenced in many countries of Eastern Europe and Balkan. Similarly to
nitrogen, P availability may be altered by future behaviour of crop producers.
EPIC simulations with EURO-CORDEX ensemble predict a decrease in ETP over the crops’ growing
periods in many regions of Southern Europe by ~ 5-10% (Fig 3.2b). This can be explained by simulated
shorter growing season and lower yields as well as by lower soil moisture. As irrigation compensates for
deficit in water supply, ETP reduction is lower for irrigated agricultural systems. An overall decrease by
approximately 5% is simulated for growing season precipitation in Portugal, Spain, Italy, France and the
Balkans, while a slight increase (2-7%) is simulated for central and northern European countries (Fig
3.2a).
Runoff changes demonstrate spatially variable patterns, with regions of positive change alternating with
regions of negative change (Fig 3.2c). These runoff changes mainly mirror the scenario-specific changes
in precipitation but also the general temperature increase. The adverse changes to water availability
partly explain the adverse changes in crop yields reported above. As a corollary to changing (potential)
ET and runoff, irrigation water use is simulated to change in many areas – with predominantly
decreasing water use, due in particular to reduced growing periods but also due to aggravated water
limitations that do not allow for further use (see WP6).
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(a) SOC, rainfed

SOC, irrigated

(b) Nitrates, rainfed

Nitrates, irrigated

(c) Plant-available P, rainfed

Plant-available P, irrigated

Fig 3.1. Projected +2°C impacts (in %) on (a) topsoil organic carbon, (b) total nitrates, and (c) total labile
phosphorus in the soil profile, all for rainfed (left) and irrigated (right) production systems (EU-CORDEX
ensemble, EPIC model).
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(a) growing season rainfall, rainfed

growing season rainfall, irrigated

(b) growing season ETP, rainfed

growing season ETP, irrigated

(c) runoff, rainfed

runoff, irrigated

Fig 3.2. Projected +2°C impacts (in %) on (a) growing season rainfall, (b) growing season
evapotranspiration, and (c) runoff for rainfed (left) and irrigated (right) production systems (EU-CORDEX
ensemble, EPIC model).
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(a) rainfed systems

(b) irrigated systems

Fig. 3.3. EU-CORDEX ensemble impact (in %) of +2°C global warming on growing season
evapotranspiration (GSET), growing season precipitation (CRF), runoff (Q), topsoil organic
carbon (OCPD), plant-available phosphorus (TAP), and total soil nitrates (TNO3) simulated for
(a) rainfed and (b) irrigated agricultural systems using the EPIC model; North: latitude > 55°,
Mid: 55° to 45°, South: latitudes < 45°
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8. Crop yield vulnerability and risk under drought events
Increased frequency of drought events under future climate will make crop production more vulnerable
and will increase risk of yield losses. We used the Probability Risk Analysis (PRA, van Oijen et al. 2013,
2014) to estimate vulnerability of crops to extreme drought for the +2°C warming period and to quantify
expected risks of crop yield losses.
The drought was defined using the Standardized Precipitation Evapotranspiration Index (SPEI, VicenteSerrano et al., 2010), which is based for every weather grid on the local long-term frequency distribution
of precipitation minus potential evapotranspiration, calculated from 1970 to 2100 for each scenario of
the EURO-CORDEX ensemble. The SPEI quantifies how rare a given water deficit is with respect to this
frequency distribution. Here-in, the drought is defined as the SPEI values (calculated for the main
growing season from April to September) which are less than -1 (van Oijen et al. 2014). The EUROCORDEX-ensemble mean and standard deviations of SPEI in the +2°C period are presented in Fig 4. 1a,b.
Increased frequency of dry years compared to the overall regional average is simulated mainly for the
Mediterranean region, but also for France, UK and South-Eastern Europe. However, the signal in the
latter group is uncertain since the climate change scenarios produce quite variable results. Nevertheless,
the south of Europe will likely face increased occurrence of extreme droughts in the future.

Methodological remarks
Probability (P(D)) of dry conditions was calculated for every weather grid as a fraction of the ensemble
SPEI values lower than –1. Spatial distribution of the probability values calculated from the ensemble is
demonstrated in Fig. 4.1c.
Vulnerability of crop yield (V, in t/ha) in dry conditions was calculated as a difference in average yields
between dry (SPEI < -1) and non-dry (SPEI > -1) years calculated with EPIC for the respective ensemble
2C periods.
Risk (R, in t/ha) is defined as the expectation of yield loss induced by extreme drought, i.e. the amount
by which average yield is less than it would be under continuously non-hazardous conditions. Here it is
calculated as R = V * P(D).

Average crop vulnerability to drought under +2°C is presented in Fig 4.2 and aggregated by countries in
Fig 4.4. The analysis was performed solely for rainfed agricultural systems which are more vulnerable to
dry conditions than irrigated systems. Winter rye and wheat are expected to be least sensitive to
increased occurrence of dry conditions as they are not affected by drought events later in summer.
However, it is worth noting that April to September period used in this analysis does not cover the
whole growing season of winter crops. In general, Spain and Greece belong among the most vulnerable
countries: rainfed maize, soya and rape yield would likely decrease by 40 to 60% in extremely dry years
compared to “normal” years. Wheat and barley would experience losses of approximately 1 t/ha, which
represent vulnerability of ~ 20%. Similar values were simulated for Bulgaria, Romania, Macedonia and,
partly, Italy. Crops would suffer from extreme drought also in parts of Hungary, Slovakia, Austria, Czech
Republic, Poland and Germany, with an average vulnerability above 20% in many places (especially for
maize, soya, rape, spring barley and sunflower). All crops become much less vulnerable in irrigated
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agricultural systems where water deficit is compensated by irrigation water supply through crop
management.
Simulations with EURO-CORDEX scenarios do not indicate dramatic overall risk of crop yield losses due
to extreme droughts in the +2°C warming period. It is expected to be higher in the Mediterranean region
and in Central and SE Europe (Fig 4.3). From a long-term regional perspective not more than 0.5 t/ha of
crop yield would be under risk at around +2°C (Fig 4.4). The risk appears to be higher for maize, barley
and soya in some countries in the above mentioned regions, but quite marginal for other crops
elsewhere. The risk can be effectively controlled by irrigation in areas where irrigation water resources
are not limited. We excluded rice from this analysis since it is not commonly grown in rainfed systems in
Europe and does not systematically suffer from increased water deficit due to extreme droughts.
When talking about extreme events, thinking beyond biophysical impacts is important. The vulnerability
of people to extreme drought is affected by adaptive capacity, i.e. the capacity to cope with and adapt
to future changes in extremes. Therefore, out results were passed on WP10 for further analyses in this
direction. More information can be found in Deliverable 10.2.

a)

b)

c)

Fig. 4.1. CORDEX ensemble (a) mean SPEI and (b)
SPEI standard deviation calculated for +2°C
warming period, and (c) probability of SPEI being
less than -1
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a)

b)

c)

d)

e)

f)

g)

Fig. 4.2. Vulnerability (in t/ha) of rainfed (a) barley,
(b) maize, (c) winter rape, (d) soya, (e) sunflower,
(f) winter wheat, and g) winter rye to drought in
+2°C warming period (CORDEX ensemble mean
simulated by the EPIC model).
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a)

b)

c)

d)

e)

f)

g)

Fig. 4.3. Risk (in t/ha) of yield loss due to drought
for (a) barley, (b) maize, (c) winter rape, (d) soya,
(e) sunflower, (f) winter wheat, and (g) winter rye
calculated for +2°C warming period (CORDEX
ensemble mean simulated by the EPIC model).
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a)

b)

Fig. 4.4. (a) Vulnerability of rainfed crop yield to drought (% change relative to yield in non-dry years)
and (b) risk of yield loss due to drought (t/ha) calculated for the +2°C warming period (EURO-CORDEX
ensemble mean simulated by the EPIC model).
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9. Impact of +2°C global warming on forests
9.1.

Impact on potential tree increment

Methodological remarks
The global forest growth model (G4M) can estimate the yield level of a site by using altitude, latitude,
soil type, water holding capacity, atmospheric CO2 concentration, and monthly precipitation and average
temperature. The model parametrisation was done by estimating the net primary productivity (NPP)
from MODIS (Running et al. 2004) with altitude (USGS 2008), soil type (FAO et al. 2012), water holding
capacity (FAO et al. 2012), and temperature and precipitation (Hijmans et al. 2005). This was done only
for grids which are covered manly by forests according to the maps from DiMiceli et al. (2011) and
Kempeneers et al. (2011). The forest grids have also been separated into the following forest types:
(0) tropical evergreen broadleaf forest
(1) tropical evergreen needle-leaf forest
(2) tropical deciduous broadleaf forest
(3) subtropical evergreen broadleaf forest
(4) subtropical evergreen needle-leaf forest
(5) subtropical deciduous broadleaf forest
(6) temperate evergreen broadleaf forest
(7) temperate evergreen needle-leaf forest
(8) temperate deciduous broadleaf forest
(9) temperate deciduous needle-leaf forest
(10) boreal evergreen needle-leaf forest
(11) boreal deciduous broadleaf forest
(12) boreal deciduous needle-leaf forest
It was assumed that 1/3 of the NPP will be stored in the stem wood. Beside the site conditions, age and
size of a tree have a big impact on its annual increment. The increments of forest are also modified by its
structure, species composition and stand density. Summing up the total wood increment of full stocked
homogeneous forests (until a given age), and dividing it by the age, gives the mean annual increment
until the given age. For a specific rotation time, the mean annual increment reaches the maximum (MAI)
which is used to characterize the site productivity and is given in tonnes of carbon in the above ground
stem-wood per hectare and year.

Current increments in Europe are in the range from 0 to 5 t C ha-1 year-1. Cold or dry regions demonstrate
low, and warm and humid regions high productivity (Fig 5.1a). The G4M estimates for the reference
period of the five climate models are not identical, but show fairly similar results. The estimates for the
period of an increased temperature by 2°C differ more, but show in many regions higher growth rates
than in the past (Fig. 5.1b). An increase in forest increment has already been observed during the past
(Pretzsch 2014) and will likely continue. Increased temperature will lead to higher productive forests
especially in the northern hemisphere and high altitudes. Kauppi (2014) observed that the forests in
Finland show now higher increments than in the past due to climate change. All EURO-CORDEX climate
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scenarios show higher increment potential in Northern Europe and most of the scenarios show lower
increments in arid regions (Fig. 5.1c). A +2°C global warming will have impact on the species composition
in forests. The shown increment estimates are based on the increment of the most productive species
group. The species groups will shift as a result of climate change. Tropical species will appear in region of
subtropical, subtropical in regions of temperate and temperate in regions of boreal species (see Fig. 5.2 3). This shift will also allow entering sites which have not been suitable for forests in the past. On the
other hand, some regions might lose their suitability. The decision to change from one species to
another can only be done after one rotation time and one rotation time is typical in the range of 100
years. Such a change has to be done actively by planting young trees, which is typically more expensive
than using natural regeneration of the currently present species. Also the possible climate development
in the next 100 years has a wide range and species which are planted today need to show good
performance under the current and also the climate conditions in the next 100 years. To show the
needed flexibility, species which have a wide possible climate range and mixed forests could be a
solution. This will increase the forest management effort. Also the estimated increment potentials will
not be reached as long as the site conditions, and with them the species compositions, are changing.

a)

b)

c)

Fig. 5.1. EURO-CORDEX mean potential tree
increments (in tC ha-1 year-1) simulated for a)
historical and b) +2°C warming period, and c)
mean impact (in %) of the +2°C global warming
on the potential increment simulated by G4M.
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a)

b)

c)

Fig. 5.2. Area of the most productive forest simulated for historical and +2°C warming periods (area in
km2, left), and the respective changes (in %, right) in a) North, b) Mid, and c) South of Europe (EUROCORDEX ensemble mean); North (latitude more than 55°), Mid (latitude from 45 to 55°), South (latitude
less than 45°)
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Fig. 5.3. Most productive forest types in the reference (left) and the 2C periods (right) for five mandatory
EURO-CORDEX scenarios (see “Methodological remarks” for species codes).
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9.2.

Impact on Net Primary Production

Methodological remarks
To investigate the effects of global temperature increase up to 2°C on forest production, we selected
the Net Primary Production (NPP) by plants as an indicator parameter for past observed (1971-2000)
and future projected periods. For these aims, we run the Community Land Model version 4.5 (CLM4.5)
of the Community Earth System Model (CESM) series. We run CLM4.5 with bias corrected climate data
of four General Circulation Models/Regional Climate Model (GCM/RCM): MPI-ESM-LR-r1/CSC-REMO,
IPSL-CM5A-MR-r1/IPSL-INERIS-WRF331F, EC-EARTH-r1/KNMI-RACMO22E, and EC-EARTH-r12/SMHIRCA4, all driven by RCP4.5.

Climate change impacts NPP as it is mainly driven by climate parameters, including temperature,
precipitation, solar radiation and humidity. NPP plays a key role in the global carbon cycle by capturing a
major part of CO2 emissions from anthropogenic activities. The NPP measure is carbon per square meter
per year (gC/(m2 yr)). NPP is mainly an indicator of carbon uptake capacity of an area. A change of NPP
mainly means a change in the photosynthetic activity of plants.
The maps show the mean and percentile NPP values for the base reference and the 2°C warming periods
(Fig. 5.4-5), and the ensemble mean and percentile impacts (Fig. 5.6). The highest NPP value (~590 g
C/m2/yr in the reference period and 660 g C/m2/yr in the 2°C period) can be found in temperate and
semi-boreal areas. These areas are between maritime temperate and subarctic climates, where the cold
deciduous broadleaved forest with broadleaved and coniferous trees are distributed. These areas are
the most important locations for carbon sinks of the terrestrial Earth ecosystem. Obviously, the model
simulated lower NPP values as we expected for Boreal coniferous forests in the Northern Europe. In
those regions, the estimated value was between 350 and 500 gC/m2/yr, but the model predicted the
NPP value in range 80 to 250 gC/m2/yr. Since NPP is directly influenced by synergy of sunlight intensity,
warmth and rainfall, any change in climate directly affects the photosynthetic activity, and thus the
carbon source or sink of the terrestrial ecosystems.
The amount of NPP increased almost throughout Europe up to 90 gC/m2/yr (see also Fig. 5.6). The NPP
is mostly affected in regions with high carbon value. In those regions, the carbon capture by plants
increases by around 80 g C/m2/yr. In cold northern Europe and in summer-dry regions, the change in
NPP is minimal: less than 20 g C/m2/yr. It is important to mention that at the Dinaric Alps, where subMediterranean cold deciduous broadleaved forests are distributed, the NPP decreases approximately up
to 40 g C/m2/yr. In most of the regions in Europe, the model agreements are 100%. That means that all
four model runs with GCM/RCM show positive change in the pan-Europe (see Fig. 5.7).
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mean

20th percentile

50th percentile

80th percentile

Fig. 5.4. NPP for the past-observed period (1971-2000).
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mean

20th percentile

50th percentile

80th percentile

Fig. 5.5. NPP for the future projected periods
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mean

20th percentile

50th percentile

80th percentile

Fig. 5.6. Delta of NPP from future projected and past observed periods.
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Fig. 5.7. Model agreement on a positive change for 2C period
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10.

Adaptation & costs of climate change in the agricultural sector

Methodological remarks
At the time we wrote the deliverable D7.2, ver. 1, the estimates of climate change impact from EPIC
where not yet ready for the IMPACT-2C scenario and we presented illustrative results derived from
another set of previously available climate change impact estimates on crops. In this update, we know
present the results of the IMPACT-2C scenarios (see table 2 and previous sections). To be consistent with
previously existing dataset, we extracted 30 years’ time averages from the new EPIC simulations, centred
on four time horizons: 2000s, 2020s, 2050s, and 2080s. The rest of the steps in the processing of EPIC
simulations are similar to that described in D7.2, ver. 1.
As described in D7.2, ver. 1, we model impacts and adaptation in the agricultural sector with the
GLOBIOM model (Havlík et al 2014), a bottom-up global recursive dynamic partial equilibrium model of
the agricultural, bio-energy and forestry sectors. However, to have a better accounting of market effects
in Europe, we used the European version of the model. This Europe-zoomed model version considers 58
regions (instead of 30 in the global version) and each EU28 Member State is represented as a separate
region (instead of 7 aggregated regions in the global version). It has to be noted that this version does
however not consider irrigation adoption as an adaptation option, and thus assumes the spatial
distribution of irrigation remains identical to its present state.
Similarly to previous results presented in D7.2, ver. 1, the ‘Middle of the Road’ Shared Socio-Economic
Pathway SSP2 (O’Neill et al 2014) was used to generate the baseline simulation including demand
behaviour (i.e., population, food preferences) and production possibilities (e.g., technological progress).
However, we extended this baseline to two additional SSPs (SSP1 and SSP3), differing from SSP2 in terms
of trajectories of population, food preferences, technological progress and trade regimes. As a result, we
present results for these 3 baselines. In addition, we extended the simulation period up to 2090 (as
compared to 2030 in D7.2, ver. 1), as some of the climate change scenarios considered in IMPACT-2C will
reach +2 Celsius degree globally only by that time. Finally, in contrary to the results presented in D7.2,
ver. 1, the climate change impacts estimated by EPIC are available only at the European scale, and in
particular there is no climate change impact compared assumed for the rest of the world. These features
have to be kept in mind for the next sections.
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Table 2. Scenarios considered in this document. Scenarios are varying along two main dimensions:
climatic drivers (a no climate change scenario as a counterfactual for no changes to present climate, and
the 8 mandatory IMPACT-2C climate change scenarios, differing by the General Circulation Model -GCMused, the Regional Circulation Model -RCM- used as well as the assumption about radiative forcing
between RCP 4.5, RCP2.6 and A1B SRES scenario) and macroeconomic drivers (the Shared
Socioeconomic pathways SSP1 to SSP3, being translated in GLOBIOM into different assumptions
concerning trajectories of population, food preferences, trade regimes, and technological progress in
agriculture).
NAME

Macro Scenario

baseline 1
b-1_p2-scen-1
b-1_p2-scen-2
b-1_p2-scen-3
b-1_p2-scen-4
b-1_p2-scen-5
b-1_p2-scen-6
b-1_p2-scen-7
b-1_p2-scen-8
baseline 2
b-2_p2-scen-1
b-2_p2-scen-2
b-2_p2-scen-3
b-2_p2-scen-4
b-2_p2-scen-5
b-2_p2-scen-6
b-2_p2-scen-7
b-2_p2-scen-8
baseline 3
b-3_p2-scen-1
b-3_p2-scen-2
b-3_p2-scen-3
b-3_p2-scen-4
b-3_p2-scen-5
b-3_p2-scen-6
b-3_p2-scen-7
b-3_p2-scen-8

SSP1
SSP1
SSP1
SSP1
SSP1
SSP1
SSP1
SSP1
SSP1
SSP2
SSP2
SSP2
SSP2
SSP2
SSP2
SSP2
SSP2
SSP2
SSP3
SSP3
SSP3
SSP3
SSP3
SSP3
SSP3
SSP3
SSP3

Climate scenario
GCM
none
EC-EARTH-r1
EC-EARTH-r12
EC-EARTH-r12
HadGEM2-ES-r1
MPI-ESM-LR-r1
MPI-ESM-LR-r1
IPSL-CM5A-MR-r1
ECHAM5-r3
none
EC-EARTH-r1
EC-EARTH-r12
EC-EARTH-r12
HadGEM2-ES-r1
MPI-ESM-LR-r1
MPI-ESM-LR-r1
IPSL-CM5A-MR-r1
ECHAM5-r3
none
EC-EARTH-r1
EC-EARTH-r12
EC-EARTH-r12
HadGEM2-ES-r1
MPI-ESM-LR-r1
MPI-ESM-LR-r1
IPSL-CM5A-MR-r1
ECHAM5-r3

RCM
none
RACMO22E
RCA4
RCA4
RCA4
REMO2009
REMO2009
WRF331F
REMO
none
RACMO22E
RCA4
RCA4
RCA4
REMO2009
REMO2009
WRF331F
REMO
none
RACMO22E
RCA4
RCA4
RCA4
REMO2009
REMO2009
WRF331F
REMO

EmScen
none
RCP 4.5
RCP 2.6
RCP 4.5
RCP 4.5
RCP 2.6
RCP 4.5
RCP 4.5
A1B
none
RCP 4.5
RCP 2.6
RCP 4.5
RCP 4.5
RCP 2.6
RCP 4.5
RCP 4.5
A1B
none
RCP 4.5
RCP 2.6
RCP 4.5
RCP 4.5
RCP 2.6
RCP 4.5
RCP 4.5
A1B

Decade when +2 °C is reached
none
2060
2090
2060
2040
2090
2070
2050
2060
none
2060
2090
2060
2040
2090
2070
2050
2060
none
2060
2090
2060
2040
2090
2070
2050
2060

10.1. Aggregated biophysical impacts
Similarly to conventions adopted in D7-2., we report results for aggregated regions of Europe (see table
3 for definition of aggregated regions). But as displayed on Fig 6.1, we also report results for individual
Member States (hereafter referred to as MS) of the EU28. The bars in Fig. 6.1 provide in relative terms
the mean across climate change scenarios of changes in total vegetal calorie supply from crop activities
in EU28, aggregated regions and individual member countries. These estimates measure the ‘pure’
climate change on crops effect, i.e. if excluding adaptations other than changes in sowing and harvesting
dates and adjustment in input level within boundaries of existing management systems. This impact
metric is obtained by linking EPIC simulated biophysical impacts to the distribution of crops and crop
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management systems in Europe simulated by GLOBIOM. Bars and whiskers indicate respectively the
mean and minimal/maximal values of the effect over the various scenarios considered by the time a +2
degree Celsius global warming is reached (see table 2 for related time horizons).

Table 3. Definition of the aggregated regions within EU28, in terms of Member States (MS)
MS (single model region)
North
Baltic
Central East
Mid-West
South
EU28

Aggregated (for analysis)
Denmark, Finland, Great Britain, Ireland, Sweden
Estonia, Lithuania, Latvia
Bulgaria, Czech Republic, Hungary, Poland, Romania, Slovakia, Slovenia
Austria, Belgium, Germany, France, Luxemburg, the Netherlands
Cyprus, Croatia, Spain, Greece, Italy, Malta, Portugal
all MS

The overall biophysical impact on Europe is negative, equivalent to a 2.2% to 6.6% decrease in total
vegetal calorie production from crop activities. Although the MS-specific values can be positive for some
MS (especially in Northern and Mid-Western EU), the impact is robustly negative if looking at the 5
aggregated regions, and are more severe in Central Eastern and Southern EU (between -5% to -15%).
There is an overall latitudinal gradient in the aggregated biophysical impact on crop yields, the latter
being more severe in lower latitude European regions. Similarly, western European countries would be
relatively better off than Central and Eastern Europe. These geographical patterns are relatively
common in the literature.

Fig. 6.1. Overall impact on crop yields of the +2 degree climate change scenarios, as estimated by EPIC
and aggregated (in calories/ha) using GLOBIOM baseline land allocation. The values are obtained for
time horizons varying between 2040 and 2090, depending on the climate change scenario (see table 2).
Bars indicate mean effects, while whiskers display minimal and maximal values across scenarios.
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10.2. Adaptation and final impacts on the agricultural sector
As illustrated in Fig. 6.2, a large buffering of the pure climate change impacts on yields described above
is expected. The GLOBIOM model allows assessing adjustments in producer and consumer decisions as
they would be occurring in an autonomous manner and coordinated by market. The first group of bars
(CC) displays the pure impact of climate change on crop vegetal calorie supply by the time a +2°C global
warming is reached, compared to the no climate change baseline. If no adaptation would occur this
would translate directly into consumption losses. However, as indicated by the last group of bars
(dCONS), the final consumption loss is much smaller: while the pure climate change impact on crop
vegetal calorie supply ranges between -2.2% and -6.6% at the EU scale, final consumption is only
reduced by maximum 1.3% under a +2°C climate change scenario. It has to be noticed that such a result
robust across scenarios, and is increasingly stronger over time despite negative impacts of climate
change also worsens over time.
Such a robust buffering of climate change impact is in-line with previous literature (Nelson et al 2013),
and owes to adaptations such as productivity increase due to reallocation of cropland between various
crops and various location that area diversely affected by climate change (dYIELD), or overall change to
cropland area (dAREA). Such adaptations lead to a final impact on supply (dSUPPLY) that differs from the
climate change impact, and goes a long with changes in the trade balance (dNEXP). As illustrated in
figure the contribution of different adaptation mechanisms to the total buffering is strongly sensitive to
the time horizon a +2°C global warming is reached. Such an uncertainty is at least as high as the
uncertainty due to the baseline and climate change assumptions (whiskers for each bar). In particular,
from 2050 onwards, the later a global +2°C is reached the higher the contribution of reallocation to
buffering the final supply losses, and the lower the role of trade adjustments to buffer the consumption
losses.

Fig. 6.2. Climate effect, adaptation and final impacts of +2°C climate change scenarios on crop vegetal
calorie production in the EU. The different groups of bars represent mean values across scenarios of
respectively the pure effect of climate change on supply (CC, without adaptation), the effect on crop
vegetal calorie supply of different adaptations (reallocation effects on yield dYIELD, change in total
cropland dAREA), as well as the final effects on crop vegetal calorie supply (dSUPPLY), net exports
(dNEXP) and finally consumption (dCONS).
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The uncertainty in the level of adaptation is however much larger when looking at spatial patterns of the
adaptation response. As illustrated in Fig. 6.3, the final impact on crop vegetal calorie supply varies
significantly in amplitude (and sometimes sign) across scenarios and time horizons (as indicated by the
whiskers), and is particularly high for Southern Europe. But the uncertainty is also high between
countries in relatively close geographical proximity, or where pure climate change impacts of similar
amplitude. Such an uncertainty in the potential adaptation response has also been highlighted in the
literature (Leclère et al 2014), and is further illustrated in Fig. 6.4.

Fig. 6.3. Impact of a +2°C climate change on crop vegetal calorie supply of European Member States,
without (grey bars, ‘Shock’) and with supply-side adaptation (light red bars, ‘Adapted’).

Some robust patterns however emerge across the set of scenarios considered. Countries around the
Baltic sea (at the exception of Finland) would systematically see a final impact on supply that would be
worse than the pure climate change effect, with sometimes significant decrease in cropland in countries
like Estonia, Latvia, Sweden and Denmark (Fig. 6.4 a)). On the contrary, in Ireland, Finland and Great
Britain, the final supply would increase, and would be either of opposite sign to the negative pure
climate impact (or of much larger amplitude when the latter is already positive). This would be achieved
by robust increases cropland, among other adaptation means. Such results imply that the usually
retained idea of a North-to-South gradient in climate change impacts over Europe might be valid for
impacts on yields, but could be misleading in terms of final impacts on either producers or consumers. In
Southern Europe, final losses in supply can be either higher, lower or even of opposite sign compared to
the biophysical shock. At the exception of Croatia, cropland would remain stable or decrease due to
climate change in these countries.
As illustrated by the case of corn (Fig. 6.4 b)), a +2°C global warming would trigger significant
adjustments in production specialization within EU28 MS. For example the share of maize within
cropland would decrease in Southern EU MS as maize production relocates to Mid-Western EU
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countries. In the later countries, final impacts on supply and cropland are of uncertain sign, and can be
highly uncertain for countries like Austria or the Netherlands. In Central-Eastern EU MS, supply would
remain stable or decline, although changes in cropland are of uncertain sign.

Fig. 6.4. Adaptation responses in EU-MS for a +2°C global warming (compared to the baseline at the
same time horizon) in terms of a) changes in total cropland (%), and b) changes to the share of corn
within cropland (% cropland).

10.3. Cost of adaptation and final impacts on agriculture
As explained in D7-2, we define monetary impacts of climate change and costs of adaptation (expressed
in million US dollars per year at their value in year 2000) by comparing the total agricultural welfare
(thus aggregating consumer and producer surplus) between climate change scenarios and their no
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climate change baseline (see Fig. 6.5). To derive on the one hand climate impacts (with or without
adaptation) and on the other hand the cost of adaptation, we use three set of simulations differing by
the amount adaptation allowed:
•

•

The climate change impacts without adaptation (resp. with adaptation) are estimated by the
difference in welfare between simulations with no (resp. full) adjustment allowed for producers
and trade balance, and baseline simulations at the same time horizon. It has to be noticed that
the results presented above are the one obtained with full adjustment allowed for producers
and trade balance;
The cost of adaptation is derived from the difference in agricultural welfare between the
simulations with respectively full and no adjustment allowed. Such cost estimate is thus not
relying on a bottom-up costing of technical options implemented by producers, but is rather the
optimal monetary burden (aggregated over consumers and producers) Europe would be ready
to pay for adapting to climate change.

Fig. 6.5. Estimated total monetary impacts of a +2°C global warming in EU and 5 EU sub-regions if
assuming no adaptation of either producers or trade balance (red bars), no adaptation of producer only
(orange bars), and full adaptation (rose bars). Bars denotes the mean across scenarios of the welfare
difference between the (climate change x adaptation) scenarios and their baselines. Whiskers indicate
the minimum and maximum values of the same quantity across all (SSP x climate change) scenarios.

At the EU28 level, a global +2°C warming would have a small positive impact of about 595 million
USD2000/yr on average although the sign is not robust (from -656 to +1371 million USD2000/yr) even
without adaptation (Fig. 6.5, red bars). On a per capita basis, this is equivalent to a positive impact of
about +1.5 USD2000/yr/cap (-1.4 to +4.9). However, the EU28 total aggregated value hides losses of
about the same magnitudes in Northern EU MS, and gains of at least the same magnitude in Central
Eastern EU MS while impacts would range between -500 to +500 million USD2000/yr (with close to zero
average value) in Mid-Western and Southern EU MS. If accounting for full adaptation (light rose bars in
Fig. 6.5), the EU28-aggregated impacts would be robustly positive: about 4195 million USD2000/yr (i.e.
9.6 USD2000/cap/yr) on average, and range from 2696 to 6607 million USD2000/yr across scenario (i.e.
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from 5.1 to 18.3 USD2000/cap/yr). The related cost of adaptation at European scale is of about 3600
million USD2000/yr on average (i.e. 8.3 USD2000/cap/yr), and varies between 2078 and 6825 million
USD2000/yr across scenarios (i.e. between 4.0 and 18.9 USD2000/cap/yr).
As highlighted in D7-2, a first important remark is that these effects are relatively small, if compared to
baseline welfare developments between 2010 and the time a +2°C global warming is reached: +195.3
USD2000/cap/yr on average at the European level, and within +61.0 to +498.4 USD2000/cap/yr across
the three SSPs and the different time horizons a +2°C global warming is reached. This is also relatively
common in the literature: when it comes to aggregated welfare impacts at aggregated scale and
especially for developed countries, climate change is a relatively small driver in comparison to other
drivers such as increases in demand, technological progress and trade regimes (Fischer et al 2005, von
Lampe et al 2014, Schmitz et al 2014, Nelson et al 2013).
A second important remark is that after adaptation the spatial distribution of estimated losses and gains
displayed on Fig. 6.5, and in particular the latitudinal gradient, is stronger: adaptation deepens the
negative impacts in Northern EU MS (doubling on average, and except for SSP3 baseline), while about
half of total gains are actually benefiting Southern EU MS, while Central-Eastern and Mid-Western EU
MS benefit from adaptation but to a lower proportion. Such a result is due to the fact that production
moves from Southern Europe to Northern Europe, and highlights the limit of our costing methodology:
the cost of production is increasing in Northern Europe, but the related gains for consumers are located
in Southern Europe. Such a split is arbitrary. Therefore, the regional split of aggregate costs should be
interpreted only as an indication of production transfers, but not as a true regional split of costs. Looking
at regional patterns of impacts could be achieved only with a more elaborate methodology properly
addressing the regional allocation of costs and gains due to production transfers and altered trade
patterns. Such effects cancels out in the EU aggregated estimate, and it follows that only the aggregated
EU value should be retained from our analysis for evaluating impacts of climate change and cost of
adaptation. It has to be noticed that estimates of climate impacts and costs of adaptation are relatively
scarce in the literature, and remain highly uncertain (OECD 2008, 2010, Ignaciuk and Mason-D’Croz
2014). Cost estimates based on agricultural welfare analysis is relatively common in the literature using
partial equilibrium models (Chen et al 2011, Choi et al 2015, Adams et al 2003), but it should be
recognized that results derived with such a method can differ significantly from bottom-up costing of
implemented adaptation options, or other methods looking for example at induced expenses in R&D
(Ignaciuk and Mason-D’Croz 2014), or at how expensive it would be to restore consumption losses
induced by climate change (Mosnier et al 2014).
A last important remark is that uncertainty on EU aggregated impacts is much larger once accounting for
adaptation, and it is mainly due to uncertainties in supply-side adjustments, as it can be seen from
differences in the size of error bars between red, orange and light rose bars in Fig 6.5). This highlights
the depth of uncertainties surrounding supply-side adaptations across varying time horizons, baseline
assumptions, and climate change scenarios. It also highlights that although climate change could be
buffered to an extent that it remains a small driver of agricultural welfare at aggregated scale, it comes
with very uncertain but potentially significant adjustments in the structure of agricultural supply in
Europe (Leclère et al 2014). Significant trade-offs are expected both between producers and consumers
within each MS, as well as between producers across MS. Beyond the estimated impacts and costs
presented in this section, it should thus be recognized that climate change will have large social costs in
the European agricultural sector, that are expected to induce large challenges associated to
distributional aspects of impacts and adaptation costs.
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